
Thin Edge of 
The Wedge

sons previously given as to the position 
Britain pow occupied in the Orient :t 
would be beet not to allow the amend
ment. Besides Japan had restricted im
migration to Canada to twelve a month 
and to the United States to five a 
month.

The amendment was lost.
The bill was amended to permit a 

clergyman’s wife, when of Chinese ori
gin, being exempt from the act. It was 
also amended restricting the arrival by 
land by the way of the States to one for 
50 tons, the same as by sea. The pen
alty was made $200, instead of $100. 
The bill was amended providing that 
the government, by order-in-council, 
could restrict immigration from any for
eign country to the number which was 
arranged for by that country. In this 
case only 12 per month could leave Ja
pan.

The Chinese bill was reported an^ 
stands for the third reading.

the troops of the sixth cavalry shall be 
recruited to their full war strength, 
presumably to be sent to China.

In Accord With Russia.
Berlin, June 25.—An unfavorable im

pression is caused here by the attempts 
of the Russian press to create distrust 
of Germany in connection with the 
Chinese question. The inspired German 
organs insist that Berlin does not op
pose the plans of St. Petersburg in the 
Chinese Empire, and that' the future 
will clearly demonstrate Germany’s per
fect accord with Russia in Asia.

Movement of Warships.
London, June 25.—A St. Petersburg 

dispatch says that the new Russian 
cruiser Variag will go direct from Phila
delphia to Port Arthur. .

Paris, June 25.—An official dispatch 
received here from Saigon, the capital of 
French Cochin China, says the French 
armored cruiser Vauban and the trans
port Canavene' have gone north with 
500 marines and a battery of artillery. ;

Increase of Poll Tax an Earnest 
of What Government In

tends to Do.

The Chinese Bill Being Consider
ed in Committee of House 

To-Day.

Col. Prior Says He Always Talked 
on the Subject When 

in B. C.
BRIDGES WASHED AWAY.! '

As Viewed (Associated Press.)
Ashcroft, June 25.—The recent heavy 

rains and warm weather throughout 
Cariboo have swollen the Fraser river 
greater than at any time last year. All 
the bridges in the Bridge River district

(Special to the Times.) 
i Ottawa, June 25.—There was a slim 
attendance in the House to-day when it ' 
met at IT o’clock. It was the first morn-In Ottawa ihg sitting session.

■ Hon. W. S. Fielding’s bill to raise the and also on the road to Cache mine have 
preference to Britain from 25 per cent, been washed away, and roads and trails

I are impassable. The water is still ris
ing. The Thompson river here is high- 

i er than has been for two years. There 
.reading of the Chinese bill, which is has been in rain in this vicinity since 
, restricting Chinese immigration. The ' Saturday.
■bill was read a second time and taken

Reasons Assigned For the Dis
missal of the Lieut - 

Governor.

to 33% per cent, was read a third time. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved the second

Lillooet, June 25.—The river has been 
rising steadily for some days past. The 
Fraser is higher than at any time last 

j year. All the bridges have been taken 
out on the road to Bridge River mines, 

lumbia were satisfied. He called atten- and also On the road to Cache mines.
tion to a telegram which Sir Wilfrid I —:----- --------- ,—
sent to British Columbia a few years : " ACCIDENT TO GEN. HAMILTON.
ago saying that his policy would be guid- ! ' ' -----------
ed by the wishes of his friends in the He Breaks His Collar Bone by Failing 
West.

Premier Laurier replied that while the i 
Liberal members of British Columbia j (Associated Press.)
were not altogether satisfied, they were j London, June 25.—The Information from 
With. him in the same wagon. The in- | South Africa continues so unimportant 
crease was an earnest of what was to ; that the afternoon newspapers here are try- 
follow. It would have an educating ef- 1 ing to make a sensation ont of Gen. Ian 
feet and the royal commission, which Hamilton breaking his collar bone by a 
was proposed, would get all the neces- j fall from his horse, 
sary information on the subject to per- ! 
mit of the problem being properly dealt" has been extinguished In the north of

Cape Colony, but he does not mention the 
! capture or dispersal of the considerable 
■ Boer force which, has been occupying that

He Should Have Resigned When 
He Learned of Mr. Martin’s 

Defeat.

up in committee.
Hon. G. E. Foster wanted to know 

if the Liberal members of British Co-

(Speclal to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 25.—T. R. E. Mclnnes’s 

letter which appeared in the Times, and 
which has been sent in part to the East
ern press, is merely quibbling with the 
whole question. The Lieut.-Governor 
was dismissed because he turned out of 
office a government and called upon 
another gentleman to form an adminis
tration that failed to secure the support 
of the people of British Columbia at the

From Horse. X

Gen. Warren wires that the rebellion
polls. This constitutional question is so 
well known that the Lieut.-Governor with.

A. Morrison, New Westminster, ad
mitted he was in the same wagon as the . ,

tPhTmram8haLlealehidrof0thraSpos^ Interest *cent™ ln the 0range
.__ tt , . River Colony, where General Dewet Istion. He admitted he was not satisfied tali8lng the Brltlsh mnch annoyance.

In the Hands of Boers.
New York, June 25.—The Tribune’s Lon-

ought to have resigned at once when 
failure overtook his choice. As Premier 
Laurier stated, something more than a 
newspaper report was necessary before
action could be taken from Ottawa. In with the bilk It did not go far enough. I 
that regard nothing more decisive could But it did not suit men like Col. Prior. :
be obtained than a .petition to Ottawa of nev.er bad a w<r 1 *° aa J against j
25 members of the legislature, out of Chinese immigration until placed in op- don correspondent cables: ‘‘The Boers 
„„ -, ... x " v. - „ <_ position and had now . become solicitous 1 have 1,350 prisoners on the Delagoa Bay
38, and which, most extraordinary of an jn this matter. Mr. Morrison said that ; Une, and probably about 800 ln the Orange
contained the names of Messrs. Duns- the effect of the report of the Chinese hiver Colony, which were taken ntr the

Rhenoster River.muir, Eberts and Turner, who had a commission which the late government 
few days before condoned the past acts' had prepared and which was opposed té 
of the Governor and swore to faithfully an increased tax on Chinese, was in-
erve him jurions. _______________
It is learned here that the Governor tâL uâ^^drthTtthé^vro fio dif- CLBVELAND CANADIAN ASSOCIATION 

refused to issue writs for the re-election ference between the action of the Boers
of his ministers. Had he dismissed them and that which was now proposed. Toronto, June 25.-A Cleveland, Ohio, 
he would have been entitled to respect. Though it was supported, such legisla- dispatch says an organization known as

floods
D.m,« Es,M, *15,00^ SeVriSe',” "a’SÜS!”1 “M iUSS’MStt TSS S. T.

Worst 1 lood for Years. N. F. Davin, in reading an extract from objects are to bring fellow countrymen to-
(Speelal to- the Times.) T tbe reP°rt of the late Sir Adolphe Chap- i gether ln social Intercourse, render asslst-

Venemiver R C Tun» 25 —Ifao- wh0 was chairmafc of the Chinese ' aBce »nd encouragement to new arrivals Vancouver ti.u., June zo.-ftteamer ôommis8i gajd th t he (Davin) was from the land of the maple, etc.
Defiance, which arrived on Saturday regp0n8ib,e for the report. j „ —■ tTT „
night from Howe Sound, brought new# a.:W. Puttee was not at all satisfied I BATHING FATALITY.
of serious floods in the Squamish vaT- ! with the bill. The Chinese were driv- !
ley. The Squamish empties into the jp- ! white labor out of British Colum- |
per end of Howe Sound, about 30 miles ! .tbe name of all that was good
from Vancouver. Early on Friday ™ch,ded ’ * b9
morning the dike along the river front Col. Prior admitted that until a
broke through in several places. On change of government he had not talked
Saturday, when the Defiance left Vail- of the subject in parliament, but he al- k0*’® bathing with Mm were younger than 
couver, there was six feet of water ways had done bo in the province of j be aDd frightened, and made no attempt to 
above the dikes and over the lower British Columbia. (Laughter. He had 8ave hlm- After In the water for
farms. The damage was difficult to ' not spoken on the subject in the House ha,f an hour the ^ was recovered. He 
estimate, figures being given from $15,- until 1894. He did not know who ask- "ae "a son of Tilomas James> a miner.
000 to $35,000, as being the loss oc- ed for the commission. Lyddite is simply picric acid brought In-
casioned by the floods. G. B. Maxwell, in reply, wanted to to a dense state by fusion. The shells are

Many of the hop fields were badly | know who brought the Chinese first into coated Inside, with a special varnish, and 
damaged, a number of cattle were British Columbia. He said that it was the melted picric acid Is cast Into them, 
drowned—the exact number being hard the Conservatives. The Conservatives ; A strong detonator of a mixture of two 
to ascertain—and outbuildings of some also promised to return them when the ! parts of ammonium picrate to three parts 
of the ranches were carried away. Sev- , C.P.R. was built, but did not do so. The of saltpetre, manufactured in much the 
eral of the smaller houses also suffered principal employers of Chinese were same way as ordinary granulated 
in the flood. | Conservatives. j powder, is used.

The scene is described as one of great ; tn rePly to Mr. Edwards, Mr. Maxwell ———— 
devastation. The whole mouth of the sldd that the member for Russell would 
river was choked with logs and stumps : n(>b have his fine herds tainted -through 
and roots of trees. Everyone is living in ' contact with bad ones, and if so, how 
the second story of his house, and mov-1 ™u,cb more necessary was it to keep
ing from place to place in boats. The Chinese away. The Creator forbade the Seems easv to a man but there is a
flood is the worst that the district has children of Israel to mix with the taint-” deal of lifting and reaching to do •
experienced in the memory of settlers ( ^ a great marijr trips up and down stairs to
who have been there for many years. TTW~S House resumed at 3 o’clock make in the course of dav’s house work.

~ ---------- ! . °’n' . b oster referred in -feeling It’s hard where a woman is well. For
AMBUSHED BY PHILIPINOS. , terms to the death of Col. Tyrwhitt. Sir a woman suffering with some form of

Wilfrid Laurier spoke of Tyrwhitt as l1 female trouble” it
’Twenty Men Killed and Wounded— a. patriotic Canadian and a gallant sol- ' iç daily torment.

Troubles in Samoa. 4 dier- of good sense and never offence. There are thousands
The Chinese bill was then again taken such women

i struggling along, day 
Dr. Christie; Argenteuil, opposed the by day, in increasing 

bills on the grounds that it was unchris- ““«T- There are 
tian to tax any class of the community. otber thousands who 

J. Charlton would not sanction the * . , . .
government going any -further than they §?ete 04 the" 
proposed doing at present. There was
mu*: to be said in favor of the views « „ ^ a.Favonte
of Dr. Christie, but the opinions ot the 1 ^.re8®tipt ion. It 
Britt* Columbia people were of still dramll^s

rh;nfLSp favored the «elusion of mation and ulcera- 
, . tion, nourishes the
A. Momson m reply-to Dr. Christie nerves, and gives 

and others, said that there were strong vitality and vigor.
Military objections to the Chinese, j It makes weak 
There was also unfair competition for women strong and 
Chinese labor, and that applied even sick women welL It 
more to Japanese than Chinese labor 1 contains no opium,
The market was glutted with Japanese ! cocaijre nor. other 
Japs were working for $1 per day as ' narcotic- 
ship carpenters. One railway discharg- ! „ , ,.

and empl0yed JaP-!
anese. tie wanted to propose an amend- Mb» Agnes McOowne,
ment on the lines of the Natal Act In ?nfr St„’TW^
his opinion there could be no treaty ob- IM’n. remedl^W

none seemed to do me sny permanent good. 
The doctors said It was the -worst case of inter
nal trouble they ever had. I decided to write 
to you for help. I received a very encouraging 
reply, and commenced treatment at once. I 
had not used your ‘Favorite Prescription’ a 
week before J began to feel better, and, as I 
continued, iny health gradually improved. It U 
improving every day,*

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps 
to pay cost of customs and mailing only. 
Send 31 one-cent stamps for a book in 
paper covers, or 50 stamps in cloth, te 
Dr. R..Vi Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Lords Leitrim and 
Ennismore have beeu taken north with 
other members of the millionaire's bat
talion.”

(Associated Press.)

(Associated Press.)
Rossland, June 25.—John James, a lad of 

14 years, was drowned ln a pond ln the 
west end of the town to-day at 12:30. The 
lad was subject to fits, aud was seized 
with one after he had been bathing and 
fell from a log Into the water. Other

gnn-

House worn
1

Manila, June 23.—A detachment of 40 
men of the Fortieth Regiment, Captain 
Thomas Miller commanding, left Caga
yan de Misamis, Island of Mindanao, 
scouting June 13th." - , >\ *

During the morning-of JUnl 14 th thdÿ 
encountered a strongly ambushed and 
entrenched ' forcé i>f the enemy. The 
American attempts to charge were frus
trated by the Filipino- pitfafls-and ti-ajis. 
The advàticë line, consequently, was un
der a heavy fire in front i*nd on ks 
flanks, agd fell back on Cagayan.
• The American loss was 8 men killed, 
9 officers and 2 men wounded.

Reports have reached Manila of 
troubles on the Island of Samar, whence 
reinforcements—a battalion of the 29th 
Regiment and a battery ot artillery— 
were dispatched to-day.

up."

have found a com-

1

"For a number of
A Toronto dispatch says it is stated 

that the price ot anthracite coal-will ad
vance 25 cents a ton on July 1st. This 
increase is largely owing to strike trou
bles. ligations violated by this act. He 

therefore proposed an amendment pro
viding that immigrants should not be 
permitted to land who could not read 
and write in one of the European lan
guages, also any pauper or one likely to 
be a public charge, any idiot or insane 
person, or any one suffering fromloathe- 
some disease.

G- B. Casey opposed the amendment 
of Mr. Morrison and F. Oliver

CASTORIA
For Infante and Children.

Tit h».
Hells 

flgastn 1
ft u
evsiy supporteda? it.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that for rea-

A Railway
Horror

Wash-Out in Georgia Ca 
Wreck of a Passenger

Train.

Fire Destroys All the Coaches 
With the Exception of 

Pullman.

Thirty-Five Persons Killed in the 

Disaster-A Snrvivor In- 
terviewed.

uses the

(Associated Press.)
Atlanta, Ga., June 25.—A m.... 

train on.the Macon branch of the Son!h' 
ern railway ran into a washout ont, i 

a half miles north of McDonough 
last night, and was completel v 

The wreck caught fire

Ga,,
wrecked.

. . ... ani^ the entire
train, with the exception ot the siee 
was destroyed. Every person
train, excepting the 
Pullman, perished. Not 
the train crew escaped.

Thirty-five people in all were killed. 
Tremendous rains for the past two 

weeks were the cause of the washout 
A cloudburst broke over that section of 
the country about 6 o’clock last 
and presumably shortly after dark 
ed out a section of the track nearly loo 
feet in length. Into this the swiftly 
ing train plunged.

The train, consisting of a baggage car, 
a second class coach, a first class 
and Pullman sleeper, was knocked into 
kindling wood by the fall. The 
caught fire immediately after the fall, 
and all the coaches were burned, except 
the Pullman.

pen, 
on the 

occupants of the 
^ member of

night,
wask-

moT-

coacn

wreck

Story of the Wreck. 1
Atlanta, June 25.—A train bringing 

some of the dead from the wreck on th.; 
Southern railway near McDonough, Ga, 
arrived in Atlanta during the night 
Jesse L. Rohr, a travelling salesman of 
Baltimore, one: of- those rescued, 
seen at thé*Kimball House. He said:

“I was in the Pullman car with the 
others who escaped with their lives, 
when the wreck occurred. There was 
not an instant’s warning. We heard 
suddenly an indistinct clash and the next 
instant felt our car pitch forward and 
drop. The forward car filled with water 
at once and'the lights went out. We 
heard the remr of rushing waters and 
knew we were in a stream of some kind. 
We got down on all fours and felt and 
crawled onr way to the top of the car 
and then out. The car was hanging by 
the car trucks to the stone abutment of 
the culvert and swaying by the motion 
of watqr,^gyuaggti^and fro like a great

WftafàKt** and.ihe.
ram was coming da^n in torrents.

’’Peering into the breach in the track 
we could see a confused mass of broken 
cars, already beginning to burn. What 
impressed me was the fact that not a 
single call for help was heard. Those in 
the forward cars must have met their 
death instantly. The wreckage was on 
fire when we reached the top of our car. 
and lit up the scene brightly. Looking 
down toward the middle of our ear I 
saw the head and shoulders of a woman 
and soon heard her cry: ‘Save us, we are 
alive.’ But we could do no'thing for her 
then, as there was no rope to be had, 
and we were afraid the car would swing 
from its position.

“Then <ame: the struggle to get to the 
track above. We were many feet from 
the level of the road bed. Great chunks 
of earth, loosened by the rain, came fall
ing down on ns and we were nearly 
buried two or three times. We feared, 
too. that the stone abutment, weakened 
in its position by the earth, would loosen 
and crash in on ns. We took hold of the 
roots and several times as we neared the 
top of the bank they pulled ont and sent 
ns tumbling back on the car. Once Mr. 
Flynn, who was one of our little party, 
cot withiti grasping distance of the top. 
Suddenly, to our horror, he lost his hold 
and dbwn he came. He did not stop at 
ti|e car this time, however, bnt went on 
into the river and was carried away by 
the terrific rush of water, 
lighted at daylight, however, to see him 

party in McDonough.

was

I was de

walking up to 
"“Flagman Quinlan worked like a hero. 

He got to the ton and ran as fast as he 
could to a farm house near by and came 
with a rone. It was too short, however, 
and he had to make the trip again to an
other house. Fincllv he got plenty of 
rope and then pulled the two ladies from 

forward end of the coach and all 
were soon on top of ground.

When asked1 how wide the washout 
was, Mr. Rohr said: “I can’t tell von 
accurately. To me it seemed the width 
of the Mississippi river, and the roar of 
the fiâmes and water was something cal
culated to unstring any man.”

our

the

Excursionists Killed.
Green Bay, Wis.. June 25—A north

bound passenger train on the Chicago & 
Northwestern railway, loaded with, ex
cursionists bound for the Saengerfest. In 
this eitv. collided at 10:15 this morning 
with a freight train at Depere, five miles 
south of here. Six pensons were killed, 
one is missing and thirty-four were in 
jured. ’ .

BIRMINGHAM RETIRED.

♦Associated Press.)
* Toronto, June 25.—Tile executive of the 
Conservative Union ot Ontario on Satur
day afternoon appointed Messrs. John 
Thompson, son of the late Sir J°hu 
Thompson, and John Greer, both of To
ronto, joint secretaries ln the place of 
Robert Birmingham, who was retired. Mr. 
Birmingham refuses to speak regarding 
the action of the Union in deposing him, 
pending the advice of his friends.

It seems that in Parlai an Ingenious 
blanchisseuse has utilised the captive bal
loon for the purposes of a drying ground. 
Bamboo frames are attached to the car, to 
which the linen to secured, and the bal
loon makes sundry ascents during the day 
to the height of about a hundred feet.
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The only conveyance, therefore, is the 
famous springless Pekin cart, drawn oy 
a mule. After a good showed of rain 
in Pekin, one cannot set toot out of 
doors; the mud is often three feet deep, 
and the centre of the street sometimes 
a couple of feet higher than the sidès. 
Bnt, on the other hand, if no rain comes, 
there is the dust, and a Pekin dust 
storm, once encountered, is a dreadful 
memory forever. After a drought the 
dust is ankle-deep, every night at sun
set it is watered with the liquid sewage 
of the city, and so it has come to be 
composed of dried, pulverized earth and 
dried pulverized filth in about equal pro
portions. And when the storm comes 
one is blinded and choked by it; it pene
trates one’s clothing to thé skin, win
dows and doors and curtains and covers 
do not stop it for an instant; people say 
it even finds its way into air-tight boxes. 
So, whether the barometer indicates 
“rain” lor “fair,” one is equally bad off.

Allies Hard
Pressed

i
One Hundred and Sixty of the 

International Troops Killed 
at Tien Tsin.

Relief Column will Have to Force 
a Way Through the 

Chinese.

Several Regiments Being Hurried 
to Scene of Fighting 

From India -o-
London, June 26.—Although the pow

ers at last seem conscious of- the magi- 
London, June 24.—Dispatches from tudé of the Chinese peril and are con-

China give further details of the re- «;rtedly. hufyin6 forces to Taku, the 
* xu ui i . international troops available to over

poise of Thursday’s attempt to relieve come the immediate perils of the situa- 
Tien Tsin. I tion are apparently totally inadequate.

The alarm not only for the safety ofAccording to a dispatch from Chee
Foo, hordes of Chinese With well posted Vice-Admiral Seymour and his party, 
artiltery block the way ot the allied who are not mentioned m any of the dis
forces. The guns of. the allies could Poches, purporting to come from Pekm, 
make no impression, and it was found but f.ro™,hla base at Tlen Tsin, remains 
impossible to shift the enemy’s position. unf, leTîd:v , , . . ,
Nothing tould- be done except to fall AJm^Vhhe .°D y ray. of ‘,ghVS *e T 
back, and this was accomplished in good ,the d,T*°f °ira£roada
order. It was escertained that the for- ^^
eigners in Tien Tsin were making a gal- ^ f ? S gh ’ 40 the <ife t
i fTf that the legations were safe on June
a!î ae£fnce\ . , .s,. « i 19th, and that foreigners were prepar-The French concession buildings had , t0 leeve the capital with thPe Pon.

been vigorously attacked with Are. and sent of the Chinege government; But
m all probability have been reduced to the motive8 of the Chinese officials in
aSït?* , . ! keeping the powers appeased by reas-

After the force retired, an armored .BUring measages is too obvious to allow 
train attempted to reconnoitre, bnt was the unreserved acceptance of the state- 
derailed. More troops are arriving at ments.
Taku, and another attempt at relief with Tien Tsin is so hard pressed that it 
a force of mnch greater strength was to must be relieved before assistance 
have been made last (Saturday) night.

The Chinese legation at Berlin re- sence of the exact dates of the last de
ceived another telegram, dated last (Sat- patch from Taku and other messages 
nrday) night, stating that all the iega- makes it difficult to connect the various 
tions in Pekin were safe, and that the stories, bnt some of the dispatches might 
foreign ministers at that place were all , be read as indicating that even thê large

force mentioned by Rear-Admiral 
Kempff as about to start towards Tien

Hongkong, June 23.-The British tha^®e fa.t6 as 4he
teononnnt TToîizww, iQ ! Auïeiicaii and Russian column whichtwmsport Hailoon, with 12 sappers and ; wag repulged June 21gt
1,000 tons of stores and ammunition, | India ,g gendi , ht battalions ot in. 
leaves here immediately for Taku. The fant cavalrv reiriment artillerv and 
British cruiser Pique and the torpedo engineers as a fighting forée, berides two 
boat destroyer Hart sail for Shanghai on battalions t0 guard communications. 
Wednesday The British gunboat Red- j The offidal gazette of St Petersburg
pole has sailed suddenly for Canton The ] t(Hlay contains an order of the Czar a”
steamer Valetta has been detained by 
the British naval authorities. She was

can
be sent to Seymour’s forces. The ab-

well.
Troops for Taku.

follows:
“As we- consider it necessary to raise 

the troops in the Amur military district 
to war footing, we direct the war min
ister to take the requisite measures. At 
the same time we direct that the neces
sary number of reservists belonging to 
the Siberian Amur military districts 
shall be called out for active service.”

. taking arms north.
The Empresses’s Instructions.

I".

Shanghai, June 23.—It is officially 
«aid that the Dowager Empress has is
sued emphatic instructions for the ex
termination of all foreigners in China.

Large numbers of refugees are ar
riving here from the north. All is 
quiet here and in the Yang Tse Kiang 
valley.

■
;

Official Dispatch.
London, June 25.—The admiralty has 

received the following dispatch from 
Rear-Admiral Bruce, dated Taku, via 
Chee Foo, June 24th:

“The total force which left .Tien .Tsin 
with the commander-in-chief for Pekin 

: was about 2,000, composed offifletach-
No action

Opinion at Berlin.
Berlin, Jnne 23.—ThwiOrinese troubles 

have almost completely ^kept -the South 
African war from public attention. In !
political circles here it is known that the ; t f th n]lipd Rhin„? ue ! s a.a ng y serious character of the commander-in-chief because it was only 
Chinese uprising While ,t is true Baron ! known that he wag cut ofE b Tien Tgi'
Von Ketteler, the German minister at ; being invested
Pekin, sent two months ago a detailed j “t^ Tgin bag been fightin for itg 
report from Pekm containing alarming bfe ever gjnce 
advices from the German consuls through
out China and predicting serious trouble

I

6
| “It was on the receipt of information

minister of foreign affairs did not at-, mouth of the Pei Ho, that it was 
tach mnch .mportance to the first news , pr0mptly determined to seize Taku.

My- N-"6 tb,°T^ly I Since then every effort has been made 
declared F"day j to relieve Tien Tsin. 

at Kiel that German interests in Chma I „j have commandeered a gmalI

\ ’

t‘
i
<■

■

coast
ing steamer for taking troops and the 

t si* and wounded across the bay to Wei 
Hai Wei, where I intend making a tem
porary base hospital attd asylum for 
refugees.”

under no circumstances must be allowed ■ 
to suffer, no matter how. great the sacri
fice. The bulk of the German press 
takes the same view.

i

I \
The Chinese Capital.

Safe on Tuesday.
London, June 25.—The French eonsul-

The history of Pekin is to be read in 
the walls which surround it in ruin or
preservation, and if ofie traces them general at Shanghai, telegraphing yes- 
within and without the city they will | terday, reported that the. Chinese min- 
show where lay the famous “Manking" j ister of railways and telegraphs had in- 
of the Khitan Tartars in 986; how the I I°rmed him that all foreign ministers 
famous “Golden Horde" of Kin Tartars j aud foreigners at Pekin were ’safe last 
laid out their capital of Chung Tu in : -U’esday, and preparing to leave with 
1151; what Ghengiz Khan and his Mon- i the authority of the Chinese govern- 
gols thought a great city should be in j ment- 
1215; how the immortal Kublai Khan 
constructed Khanbalik, “the city of the 1
Khan,M a century later—Polo calls it bombardment of Tien Tsin set fire, to the 
Cambaluc; and much more interesting ! Emission buildings fhxst, says the Chee 
history down to the advent of the pres- j correspondent of the Journal and 
ent Mançhus in 1644. And it is the -Advertiser. _
walls, in excellent preservation, that 1 “ ®Pread to the native city and des- 
mark the division of the Pekin of to- | troyed everything The attacking force, 
day-first the so-Called “Chinese,” or; ^el1 suPPh.ed yith modernartiUery, has 
Outer City, more properly the Southern pressing the small allied forqe very
Citv 'adioinina it is the Innej* oF-J^Tar- bard. Already the dead, number 160.tar ’City,” or Manchu proiÿHy^rth- olum^rffl^v66bUt

ern; inside this the “Imperial, City” and- wl nh. JZ t0 ^ Way
mside this again, the “Forbi^-City^| Th/nStih stSp^ fiTmber arrived 
the actual mpenal res.denCe itedf. The. at. Chee Foo> bringing 30 reftigees from 
ethMipgicti. distiwtums of ChurGte and Ton,Shan; mcludlng Mess'rs: mnder and 
Tartar are practically effaced; the only Parson and Mrg- parson
distmctton for the flying v,s,for^'toat_ - Pei Tai Ho, the great watering place 
the shops are m th* Chinese City, while, of Northern China, where 200 prominent 
most of the temples, public,,: bqiMings, foreigners had their summer homes, has 
aud “sights” together xvith aM- the for- been abandoned.
eign residences, are in the Tarter City, I The governor of Shan Tung province, 
and thàt the wall of the latter is much in which Chee Foo is situated, after con- 
the larger and mote massive strffeture. terring with his subordinate mandarins, 
The ground plan of Pekin is supposed to decided not'to join the rebels, and issued 
represent a titimaiUbody, but it iai'better a proclamation decreeing that all Eufo- 
described as being laid out on the chess- peang and Americans should be protect- 
board plan of American cities west of ed.
Chicago. | Admiral Kempff held a conference on
-There are two great streets which in- Sunday at the American consulate with 

tersect at a central point, and from ali Consul Fowler and the captains of the 
parts o< these other streets, lanes and Nashville and the Yorktown. The local 
alleys run in straight lines. Every cor- governor of Ghee Foo was present and 
ner in Pekin seems to be a right angle; Promised there should be no uprising 
there aie no winding thoroughfares. bere agaicst the foreigners, and gave 
The houses are all very low, with flat other assurances winch seemed all right 
roefs, and it is hard to see a single ffirst- °° surface.
dass Chinese dwelling-house in the ' ■ 6 Taotai expressed confidence in
whole city. But it is the streets of Pe- the goodwill of the American government 
kin that strike the observer first and to^ard China, and said the feeling was 
fade last from his recollection. Whether „ . . .. _ . . v
wide or narrow, dark alley or main ar- ' Ed^ard of the British
tery, they are entirely unpaved-rthe na- artaor,ed crul8er ,at Taku> squalled the

ST” mu,d *"
sequences. The roads are so uneven, the ' u- s- Cavalry for China,
holes in them so numerous and deep, the San Francisco, June 26.—An order 
ridges so high and steep, that no vehicle from Adjutant-General Corbin has been 
with springs can navigate half a mile, received at the Presidio directing that

'
Casualties at Tien Tsin.

New York, June 25.—The Chinese

'
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